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It’s Morning!
(lyrics and music by Susan Spivak aka Fritzie)

CHORUS:

It’s morning, morning
Wake up! You, sleepy head!
It’s morning, morning
Get out of bed!

1- When I wake up in the morning, lots of things to do
From brushing your teeth to tying your shoes
Lay your pants out on your bed,
Wake up you sleepy head!

2- Stretch your arms in the air
Put a comb through your hair
Eat your breakfast if you please
And use a tissue when you sneeze!

3- Put your shirt over your head
Put your arms through your sleeves
Pick your clothes up off the floor
And put them in your dresser drawer!

CHORUS (twice)
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A Playdate
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
A playdate, a playdate
I just can’t wait
For you to come on over!
A playdate, a playdate
I just can’t wait
To see my friend, it’s you!

1- Your mom packs up your favorite toys and piles them up the car
We’re gonna sing and dance around
Jump and laugh up and down!

2- We will pretend to be heroes
To save the Earth and its people!
We’ll catch the bad guys by their toes
Best friends always win the battle!

Mr Sun
(Traditional, arrangements by Marshall Toppo)

Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
Please, shine down on me
Oh Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
Hiding behind the tree
These little children are asking you 
To please come out so we can play with you
Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
Please, shine down on me

Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
Please, shine down on me
Oh Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
Hiding behind the tree
These little children are asking you 
To please come out so we can play with you
Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
Please, shine down, Please, shine down, Please, shine down on me
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Happy And Bouncy Cassidy!  
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
Sing your child’s name instead when you bounce around!

Happy and bouncy Cassidy
Singing and dancing Cassidy
Happy and bouncy Cassidy
Singing and dancing Cassidy

Eyes wide open, so much to see
Catch those hugs from your friends and me, yeah, yeah, yeah!

Happy and bouncy Cassidy
Singing and dancing Cassidy
Happy and bouncy Cassidy
Singing and dancing Cassidy

Your brighten up our day
Your smile clears the way, yeah, yeah, yeah!

Happy and bouncy Cassidy
Singing and dancing Cassidy
Happy and bouncy Cassidy
Singing and dancing Cassidy

My Mommy Comes Back
(lyrics and music by Hap and Marta Palmer)

1- Sometimes my mommy takes me over to another friend’s house to play
Sometimes I only stay a little while, sometimes I stay all day

CHORUS:
Then my mommy comes back, my mommy comes back, 
My mommy comes back to get me
My mommy comes back, my mommy comes back,
She never will forget me

2- Sometimes I worry when she leaves me, I hope she won’t be gone too long
But when I’m with my friends and having fun, I soon forget she’s gone
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3- Sometimes I hang out with my granny when my mommy has to go
somewhere
We bake some cookies and we read a book and we rock in the rocking chair

CHORUS (twice)

La Vie En Couleur
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
Pam pampam pam pam, Moi, je vois la vie tout en couleur
Je regarde et je ris de tout mon coeur

1- Bleu est le ciel, jaune est le soleil
Qui brille tant quand je me réveille
J’ouvre les yeux bien grands et je vois les nuages blancs,
Vite, je me lève, je cours et je chante

2- Blanches sont les étoiles qui brillent dans le soir
Je vois la lune toute ronde dans la nuit noire
J’entends le loup qui hurle  Houh!!  Chut c’est le loup gris
Qui me souhaite une très bonne nuit

3-Mélange multicolore, l’arc-en-ciel est magique
Rouge, Argent et Or, il scintille et brille
J’étends le bras et sens quelque chose de très étrange
Je rouvre les yeux et me vois toute bleue

Bubbles, Bubbles
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
Bu bubu bubu bubu bubu bu Bubbles
Poppety, poppety pop all around us
Bu bubu bubu bubu bubu bu Bubbles
Poppety, poppety pop all around us

1- They fly away way way high
They shine up in the sky, aie, aie, aie

2- Look at the room full of rainbows
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Medium and small, a big one glows

3- Do like them, float around
With your mouth, can you make that bubbly sound

CHORUS (twice)
…popping bubbles, pop!

Mommy Mambo
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

Mommy Mommy tookee
Mommy Mommy mambo
I dance with my Mommy, we both laugh, we love it so!
And we sing outloud
This son up to the clouds
My little bambinos, my little bambinos
Like to shake their bones!

Daddy, Daddy tookee
Daddy, Daddy tango
I dance with my Daddy, we both laugh, we love it so!
And we sing outloud
This son up to the clouds
My little bambinos, my little bambinos
Like to shake their bones!

Mommy Mommy tookee
Mommy Mommy mambo
I dance with my Mommy, we all laugh, we love it so!
We all laugh, we love it so!
We all laugh, we love it so!
We all laugh, we love it so!

Little By Little
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
Little by little
Step by step
I add a pebble
I grow up
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1- I learn to do new things, first it’s tough
Then it gets easier and I learn faster and faster

2- Sometimes I feel like quitting
But I try and try again
I make it and I feel so proud of myself

3- And I’ll grow up and learn
New questions will come up
Why is this, why is that?
Little by little I will keep on asking!

My Daddy Time
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

1- Pillow fights and tickling
Faces and pretending
Rolling in the grass
I love it when these games last

CHORUS:
My Daddy’s so cool
He’s the best Dad of all
My Daddy can do it all
I love my Daddy time, I love my Daddy time!

2- He teaches me to win at sports
He always says “what a good game!”
Even if I loose, “if you’re patient, you will improve!”

3- Cooking and cleaning
Reading and singing
He really makes us laugh
When Captain Chicken takes a ba-a-a-ath
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We Will Be Your Friends
(traditional)

1- If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand, oh, oh, oh
If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand
If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand
Come to me, I will be your friend
We will be your friends, oh oh oh
We will be your friends
If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand
Come to us, we will be your friends

2- If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay, oh, oh, oh
If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay 
If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay 
Come to me, I will be your friend
We will be your friends, oh oh oh
We will be your friends
If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay 
Come to us, we will be your friends

3- If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love, oh, oh, oh
If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love 
If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love
     Come to me, I will be your friend
We will be your friends, oh oh oh
We will be your friends
If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love 
Come to us, we will be your friends

If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love 
     Come to us, we will be your friends

Child Of Mine
(lyrics and music by Sherri St-Pierre, arrangement by Johnny Andriani)

Here you are now, you’re just in the nick of time
To save my faith in innocence
Sweet sweet child of mine
Hey Angel, welcome home
Hey Angel, child of mine
I will love you forever, your smile can make me high
I want to keep you safe in my arms
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I want to see you touch the sky

And never, never feel like my love is something you must earn
It’s yours and always shall be 
And like you it’s part of me

Hey Angel, child of mine
Sweet Angel child of mine
You’re my child of mine, child of mine
You’re my, child of mine, child of mine, child of mine
You’re my, child of mine, child of mine, child of mine
You’re my, child of mine, child of mine, child of mine

The Cat Came Back
(traditional-arrangements and 3rd verse lyrics by Armelle Gloaguen)

1- Mr Johnson had troubles of his own
He had a yellow cat that wouldn’t leave his home
He tried and he tried to give his cat away
He gave it to a man going far far away

CHORUS:
And the cat came back
The very next day
And the cat came back
He just wouldn’t go away

2- He gave it to a man going up in a balloon
He told him for to take it to the man in the moon
The balloon went down about ninety miles away
Where he is now, well, I dare not say

3- Finally Mr Johnson said to the cat “you can stay
But I don’t want you to get to close to me anyway”
He didn’t think the cat could speak but he heard him say:
“Thank you, you’re grouchy but I like you anyway!”

CHORUS (twice)
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On The Road
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
On the road, there we go!
On the road, where? We don’t know
On the road, there we go!
On the road, where? We don’t know

1- On the train, on the plane
We go riding and flying
To visit new places and to meet new faces

2- All the trees and flowers
All mountains and rivers
We drive through towns and fields
Crossing roads and bridges

3- To the beach, on the ocean
We go riding and sailing
On an island we will land
And our trip will never end!

Chorus (twice)
On the road, there we go 
On the road where we don’t know
On the road, there we go
On the road where we don’t know

Marshmallows In The Night
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

1- Out there, on a campground
We pitch a tent
We spread our gear all around
The fire pit

CHORUS:
Marshmallows in the night
Like little ghosts all white
They catch on fire, they roast and burn
They fall into our tummy, yum, yum, yum
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2- Newspapers and wood sticks
We make a campfire
The flames burn high. They’re cooking up
Delicious smores

Chorus (twice)

Down By The Bay
(traditional)

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
‘Cause if do, my mother will say
“Did you ever see a bear combing his hair?!”
Nooooooo!  Down by the bay

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
‘Cause if do, my mother will say
“Did you ever see a lama eating his pyjamas?!”
Nooooooo!  Down by the bay

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
‘Cause if do, my mother will say
“Did you ever see a whale with a polka dot tail?!”
Nooooooo!  Down by the bay

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
‘Cause if do, my mother will say
“Did you ever see a fly wearing a tie?!”
Nooooooo!  Down by the bay

Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
Back to my home, I dare not go
‘Cause if do, my mother will say
“Did you ever see a moose kissing a goose?!”
Nooooooo!  Down by the bay
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Down by the bay
Down by the bay
Down by the bay
Down by the bay

We Feel It Beating Hard
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

A doll of mine said “I love you so
But why can’t I tell you so
I feel it inside, beating beating hard
I need the words to jump out of my mouth
I miss you, I care for you
I like you, I love you”

Two brothers said “we love each other
But why can’t we say it to the other
We feel it inside beating beating hard
We need the words to jump out of our mouth
I’m jealous of you but I care for you
I like you, I love you”

Mommy and Daddy said “We love you
We can sing it to both of you
We feel it inside beating beating hard
We need the words to jump into your heart
We love you, we protect you
We adore you, we love you”

It’s Fun To Be Four
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
It’s fun to be four
When I run and run, run, run and run
It’s fun to be four
When I run around and ask for more

1- All I want is to play
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All night long and every day
Dressing up my baby dolls, 
I like to go for a stroll
Wrestling with my dog
Completely naked on the rug

2- I hear no and I hear don’t
Don’t do this and don’t do that
But I ‘ve got to keep on going
My body keeps on growing
it takes Superman skills 
To learn to sit still

3- I can let my imagination
Take over paying attention
If you dare to follow me
I’ll take you to my kingdom
1,2,3, no more boredom
You will meet a fun fun Me
CHORUS (twice)

Butterfly And Bumblebee
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen and the kids from the Rye YMCA!)

Butterfly, butterfly, I have a gift for you
Butterfly, butterfly, I have a flower for you
It’s new and blue
It’s just for you

Bumble bee, bumble bee, you are so good to me
Bumble bee, bumble bee gathers pollen for honey
It’s warm and tasty
It’s just for me

Butterfly, butterfly, I have a gift for you
Butterfly, butterfly, I have a flower for you
It’s new and blue
It’s just for you
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En La Feria De San José
(traditional from Mexico)

En la feria de San José, yo compré una guitarra
Tarra, tarra, tarra la guitarra
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé

En la feria de San José, yo compré un violín
Lín, lín, lín el violín
Tarra, tarra, tarra la guitarra
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de San José

En la feria de San José, yo compré un clarinete
Nete, nete, nete el clarinete
Lín, lín, lín el violín
Tarra, tarra, tarra la guitarra
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de San José

En la feria de San José, yo compré un tambor
Bor, bor, bor, el tambor
Nete, nete, nete, el clarinete
Lín, lín, lín el violín
Tarra, tarra, tarra, la guitarra
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de San José

It's Our Holiday
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

CHORUS:
It’s our holiday, holiday song, holiday song
End of the year holidays
We’ll wake up late
Won’t it be great?!
It’s our holiday, holiday song, holiday song

1- Hannukah or Christmas
You know that you won’t miss us
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Because we will be together
No matter what the weather

2- Kwanzaa or Eid
So many of us to feed
Because we will be together
No matter what the weather

3- We are looking for peace
Harmony in families
We think of each other
The dollar face doesn’t matter
Because we will be together
No matter what the weather

CHORUS

Alani, The Dreamcatcher
(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)

1- Alani, the dreamcatcher
Catches dreams every night
Sometimes big, sometimes small
She catches them all

CHORUS:
I can dream big, I can dream small
All at the same time
I can dream big, I can dream small
All those dreams are mine

2- Alani, the dreamcatcher
Keeps bad dreams at bay
She puts them in a shooting star
And they go away

3- Alani, the dreamcatcher
Dreams her dreams away
Far and yet so close 
Anyway
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CHORUS 
All those dreams are mine
All those dreams are mine
All those dreams are mine

Un Jour Dans Sa Cabane
(traditional from France)

Un jour dans sa cabane,
Un tout petit petit garçon
Jouait de la guitare, olé, olé oh Banjo!

CHORUS:
Tchoum balatchoum balatchoum ahah
Tchoum balatchoum balatchoum ahah
Tchoum balatchoum balatchoum ahah
Olé, olé oh Banjo!

Un jour dans sa cabane,
Un tout petit petit garçon
Jouait des maracas, olé, olé oh Banjo!

Un jour dans sa cabane,
Un tout petit petit garçon
Jouait du tambourin, olé, olé oh Banjo!

Un jour dans sa cabane,
Un tout petit petit garçon
Jouait de la guitare, 
Jouait des maracas, 
Jouait du tambourin, olé, olé oh Banjo!
Olé, olé oh Banjo!
Olé, olé oh Banjo!
Olé, olé oh Banjo!
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Your Smile Shines Down On Me
(lyrics and music by Susan Spivak aka Fritzie)

1- When I look up to the sky I see
The birds and the trees and the bumble bees
When I look up to the sky I see
Your smile shine down on me

CHORUS:
Your smile shines down on me
Your smile shines down on me
Lalalalallalalla
Lalalalala

2- When you hold me in your arms I feel
The sun and the moon and the ferris wheel
When you hold me in your arms I feel
Your smile shine down on me

CHORUS
Repeat 1-
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	CHORUS:
	It’s morning, morning
	Wake up! You, sleepy head!
	It’s morning, morning
	Get out of bed!
	1- When I wake up in the morning, lots of things to do
	From brushing your teeth to tying your shoes
	Lay your pants out on your bed,
	Wake up you sleepy head!
	2- Stretch your arms in the air
	Put a comb through your hair
	Eat your breakfast if you please
	And use a tissue when you sneeze!
	3- Put your shirt over your head
	Put your arms through your sleeves
	Pick your clothes up off the floor
	And put them in your dresser drawer!
	CHORUS (twice)
	A Playdate
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	A playdate, a playdate
	I just can’t wait
	For you to come on over!
	A playdate, a playdate
	I just can’t wait
	To see my friend, it’s you!
	1- Your mom packs up your favorite toys and piles them up the car
	We’re gonna sing and dance around
	Jump and laugh up and down!
	2- We will pretend to be heroes
	To save the Earth and its people!
	We’ll catch the bad guys by their toes
	Best friends always win the battle!
	Mr Sun
	(Traditional, arrangements by Marshall Toppo)
	Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
	Please, shine down on me
	Oh Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
	Hiding behind the tree
	These little children are asking you
	To please come out so we can play with you
	Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
	Please, shine down on me
	Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
	Please, shine down on me
	Oh Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
	Hiding behind the tree
	These little children are asking you
	To please come out so we can play with you
	Oh, Mr Sun, Sun, Mr Golden Sun
	Please, shine down, Please, shine down, Please, shine down on me
	Happy And Bouncy Cassidy!
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	Sing your child’s name instead when you bounce around!
	Happy and bouncy Cassidy
	Singing and dancing Cassidy
	Happy and bouncy Cassidy
	Singing and dancing Cassidy
	Eyes wide open, so much to see
	Catch those hugs from your friends and me, yeah, yeah, yeah!
	Happy and bouncy Cassidy
	Singing and dancing Cassidy
	Happy and bouncy Cassidy
	Singing and dancing Cassidy
	Your brighten up our day
	Your smile clears the way, yeah, yeah, yeah!
	Happy and bouncy Cassidy
	Singing and dancing Cassidy
	Happy and bouncy Cassidy
	Singing and dancing Cassidy
	My Mommy Comes Back
	(lyrics and music by Hap and Marta Palmer)
	1- Sometimes my mommy takes me over to another friend’s house to play
	Sometimes I only stay a little while, sometimes I stay all day
	CHORUS:
	Then my mommy comes back, my mommy comes back,
	My mommy comes back to get me
	My mommy comes back, my mommy comes back,
	She never will forget me
	2- Sometimes I worry when she leaves me, I hope she won’t be gone too long
	But when I’m with my friends and having fun, I soon forget she’s gone
	3- Sometimes I hang out with my granny when my mommy has to go
	somewhere
	We bake some cookies and we read a book and we rock in the rocking chair
	CHORUS (twice)
	La Vie En Couleur
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	Pam pampam pam pam, Moi, je vois la vie tout en couleur
	Je regarde et je ris de tout mon coeur
	1- Bleu est le ciel, jaune est le soleil
	Qui brille tant quand je me réveille
	J’ouvre les yeux bien grands et je vois les nuages blancs,
	Vite, je me lève, je cours et je chante
	2- Blanches sont les étoiles qui brillent dans le soir
	Je vois la lune toute ronde dans la nuit noire
	J’entends le loup qui hurle Houh!! Chut c’est le loup gris
	Qui me souhaite une très bonne nuit
	3-Mélange multicolore, l’arc-en-ciel est magique
	Rouge, Argent et Or, il scintille et brille
	J’étends le bras et sens quelque chose de très étrange
	Je rouvre les yeux et me vois toute bleue
	Bubbles, Bubbles
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	Bu bubu bubu bubu bubu bu Bubbles
	Poppety, poppety pop all around us
	Bu bubu bubu bubu bubu bu Bubbles
	Poppety, poppety pop all around us
	1- They fly away way way high
	They shine up in the sky, aie, aie, aie
	2- Look at the room full of rainbows
	Medium and small, a big one glows
	3- Do like them, float around
	With your mouth, can you make that bubbly sound
	CHORUS (twice)
	…popping bubbles, pop!
	Mommy Mambo
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	Mommy Mommy tookee
	Mommy Mommy mambo
	I dance with my Mommy, we both laugh, we love it so!
	And we sing outloud
	This son up to the clouds
	My little bambinos, my little bambinos
	Like to shake their bones!
	Daddy, Daddy tookee
	Daddy, Daddy tango
	I dance with my Daddy, we both laugh, we love it so!
	And we sing outloud
	This son up to the clouds
	My little bambinos, my little bambinos
	Like to shake their bones!
	Mommy Mommy tookee
	Mommy Mommy mambo
	I dance with my Mommy, we all laugh, we love it so!
	We all laugh, we love it so!
	We all laugh, we love it so!
	We all laugh, we love it so!
	Little By Little
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	Little by little
	Step by step
	I add a pebble
	I grow up
	1- I learn to do new things, first it’s tough
	Then it gets easier and I learn faster and faster
	2- Sometimes I feel like quitting
	But I try and try again
	I make it and I feel so proud of myself
	3- And I’ll grow up and learn
	New questions will come up
	Why is this, why is that?
	Little by little I will keep on asking!
	My Daddy Time
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	1- Pillow fights and tickling
	Faces and pretending
	Rolling in the grass
	I love it when these games last
	CHORUS:
	My Daddy’s so cool
	He’s the best Dad of all
	My Daddy can do it all
	I love my Daddy time, I love my Daddy time!
	2- He teaches me to win at sports
	He always says “what a good game!”
	Even if I loose, “if you’re patient, you will improve!”
	3- Cooking and cleaning
	Reading and singing
	He really makes us laugh
	When Captain Chicken takes a ba-a-a-ath
	We Will Be Your Friends
	(traditional)
	1- If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand, oh, oh, oh
	If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand
	If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand
	Come to me, I will be your friend
	We will be your friends, oh oh oh
	We will be your friends
	If you’ve got trouble and you need a helping hand
	Come to us, we will be your friends
	2- If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay, oh, oh, oh
	If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay
	If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay
	Come to me, I will be your friend
	We will be your friends, oh oh oh
	We will be your friends
	If you’re hungry and you need a place to stay
	Come to us, we will be your friends
	3- If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love, oh, oh, oh
	If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love
	If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love
	Come to me, I will be your friend

	We will be your friends, oh oh oh
	We will be your friends
	If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love
	Come to us, we will be your friends
	If you’re lonely and you got nobody to love
	Come to us, we will be your friends
	Child Of Mine
	(lyrics and music by Sherri St-Pierre, arrangement by Johnny Andriani)
	Here you are now, you’re just in the nick of time
	To save my faith in innocence
	Sweet sweet child of mine
	Hey Angel, welcome home
	Hey Angel, child of mine
	I will love you forever, your smile can make me high
	I want to keep you safe in my arms
	I want to see you touch the sky
	And never, never feel like my love is something you must earn
	It’s yours and always shall be
	And like you it’s part of me
	Hey Angel, child of mine
	Sweet Angel child of mine
	You’re my child of mine, child of mine
	You’re my, child of mine, child of mine, child of mine
	You’re my, child of mine, child of mine, child of mine
	You’re my, child of mine, child of mine, child of mine
	The Cat Came Back
	(traditional-arrangements and 3rd verse lyrics by Armelle Gloaguen)
	1- Mr Johnson had troubles of his own
	He had a yellow cat that wouldn’t leave his home
	He tried and he tried to give his cat away
	He gave it to a man going far far away
	CHORUS:
	And the cat came back
	The very next day
	And the cat came back
	He just wouldn’t go away
	2- He gave it to a man going up in a balloon
	He told him for to take it to the man in the moon
	The balloon went down about ninety miles away
	Where he is now, well, I dare not say
	3- Finally Mr Johnson said to the cat “you can stay
	But I don’t want you to get to close to me anyway”
	He didn’t think the cat could speak but he heard him say:
	“Thank you, you’re grouchy but I like you anyway!”
	CHORUS (twice)
	On The Road
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	On the road, there we go!
	On the road, where? We don’t know
	On the road, there we go!
	On the road, where? We don’t know
	1- On the train, on the plane
	We go riding and flying
	To visit new places and to meet new faces
	2- All the trees and flowers
	All mountains and rivers
	We drive through towns and fields
	Crossing roads and bridges
	3- To the beach, on the ocean
	We go riding and sailing
	On an island we will land
	And our trip will never end!
	Chorus (twice)
	On the road, there we go
	On the road where we don’t know
	On the road, there we go
	On the road where we don’t know
	Marshmallows In The Night
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	1- Out there, on a campground
	We pitch a tent
	We spread our gear all around
	The fire pit
	CHORUS:
	Marshmallows in the night
	Like little ghosts all white
	They catch on fire, they roast and burn
	They fall into our tummy, yum, yum, yum
	2- Newspapers and wood sticks
	We make a campfire
	The flames burn high. They’re cooking up
	Delicious smores
	Chorus (twice)
	Down By The Bay
	(traditional)
	Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
	Back to my home, I dare not go
	‘Cause if do, my mother will say
	“Did you ever see a bear combing his hair?!”
	Nooooooo! Down by the bay
	Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
	Back to my home, I dare not go
	‘Cause if do, my mother will say
	“Did you ever see a lama eating his pyjamas?!”
	Nooooooo! Down by the bay
	Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
	Back to my home, I dare not go
	‘Cause if do, my mother will say
	“Did you ever see a whale with a polka dot tail?!”
	Nooooooo! Down by the bay
	Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
	Back to my home, I dare not go
	‘Cause if do, my mother will say
	“Did you ever see a fly wearing a tie?!”
	Nooooooo! Down by the bay
	Down by the bay, where the watermelons grow
	Back to my home, I dare not go
	‘Cause if do, my mother will say
	“Did you ever see a moose kissing a goose?!”
	Nooooooo! Down by the bay
	Down by the bay
	Down by the bay
	Down by the bay
	Down by the bay
	We Feel It Beating Hard
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	A doll of mine said “I love you so
	But why can’t I tell you so
	I feel it inside, beating beating hard
	I need the words to jump out of my mouth
	I miss you, I care for you
	I like you, I love you”
	Two brothers said “we love each other
	But why can’t we say it to the other
	We feel it inside beating beating hard
	We need the words to jump out of our mouth
	I’m jealous of you but I care for you
	I like you, I love you”
	Mommy and Daddy said “We love you
	We can sing it to both of you
	We feel it inside beating beating hard
	We need the words to jump into your heart
	We love you, we protect you
	We adore you, we love you”
	It’s Fun To Be Four
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	It’s fun to be four
	When I run and run, run, run and run
	It’s fun to be four
	When I run around and ask for more
	1- All I want is to play
	All night long and every day
	Dressing up my baby dolls,
	I like to go for a stroll
	Wrestling with my dog
	Completely naked on the rug
	2- I hear no and I hear don’t
	Don’t do this and don’t do that
	But I ‘ve got to keep on going
	My body keeps on growing
	it takes Superman skills
	To learn to sit still
	3- I can let my imagination
	Take over paying attention
	If you dare to follow me
	I’ll take you to my kingdom
	1,2,3, no more boredom
	You will meet a fun fun Me
	CHORUS (twice)
	Butterfly And Bumblebee
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen and the kids from the Rye YMCA!)
	Butterfly, butterfly, I have a gift for you
	Butterfly, butterfly, I have a flower for you
	It’s new and blue
	It’s just for you
	Bumble bee, bumble bee, you are so good to me
	Bumble bee, bumble bee gathers pollen for honey
	It’s warm and tasty
	It’s just for me
	Butterfly, butterfly, I have a gift for you
	Butterfly, butterfly, I have a flower for you
	It’s new and blue
	It’s just for you
	En La Feria De San José
	(traditional from Mexico)
	En la feria de San José, yo compré una guitarra
	Tarra, tarra, tarra la guitarra
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
	En la feria de San José, yo compré un violín
	Lín, lín, lín el violín
	Tarra, tarra, tarra la guitarra
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de San José
	En la feria de San José, yo compré un clarinete
	Nete, nete, nete el clarinete
	Lín, lín, lín el violín
	Tarra, tarra, tarra la guitarra
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de San José
	En la feria de San José, yo compré un tambor
	Bor, bor, bor, el tambor
	Nete, nete, nete, el clarinete
	Lín, lín, lín el violín
	Tarra, tarra, tarra, la guitarra
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de SanJosé
	Vaya usted, vaya usted a la feria de San José
	It's Our Holiday
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	CHORUS:
	It’s our holiday, holiday song, holiday song
	End of the year holidays
	We’ll wake up late
	Won’t it be great?!
	It’s our holiday, holiday song, holiday song
	1- Hannukah or Christmas
	You know that you won’t miss us
	Because we will be together
	No matter what the weather
	2- Kwanzaa or Eid
	So many of us to feed
	Because we will be together
	No matter what the weather
	3- We are looking for peace
	Harmony in families
	We think of each other
	The dollar face doesn’t matter
	Because we will be together
	No matter what the weather
	CHORUS
	Alani, The Dreamcatcher
	(lyrics and music by Armelle Gloaguen)
	1- Alani, the dreamcatcher
	Catches dreams every night
	Sometimes big, sometimes small
	She catches them all
	CHORUS:
	I can dream big, I can dream small
	All at the same time
	I can dream big, I can dream small
	All those dreams are mine
	2- Alani, the dreamcatcher
	Keeps bad dreams at bay
	She puts them in a shooting star
	And they go away
	3- Alani, the dreamcatcher
	Dreams her dreams away
	Far and yet so close
	Anyway
	CHORUS
	All those dreams are mine
	All those dreams are mine
	All those dreams are mine
	Un Jour Dans Sa Cabane
	(traditional from France)
	Un jour dans sa cabane,
	Un tout petit petit garçon
	Jouait de la guitare, olé, olé oh Banjo!
	CHORUS:
	Tchoum balatchoum balatchoum ahah
	Tchoum balatchoum balatchoum ahah
	Tchoum balatchoum balatchoum ahah
	Olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Un jour dans sa cabane,
	Un tout petit petit garçon
	Jouait des maracas, olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Un jour dans sa cabane,
	Un tout petit petit garçon
	Jouait du tambourin, olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Un jour dans sa cabane,
	Un tout petit petit garçon
	Jouait de la guitare,
	Jouait des maracas,
	Jouait du tambourin, olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Olé, olé oh Banjo!
	Your Smile Shines Down On Me
	(lyrics and music by Susan Spivak aka Fritzie)
	1- When I look up to the sky I see
	The birds and the trees and the bumble bees
	When I look up to the sky I see
	Your smile shine down on me
	CHORUS:
	Your smile shines down on me
	Your smile shines down on me
	Lalalalallalalla
	Lalalalala
	2- When you hold me in your arms I feel
	The sun and the moon and the ferris wheel
	When you hold me in your arms I feel
	Your smile shine down on me
	CHORUS
	Repeat 1-

